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Geiringer ?o present Dach lecfure
By Carrie Allison

.

Thanks to the efforts of its music
department, the College of Wooster
will be privileged to have on its campus one of the top musicologists in
the world today. Dr. Karl Geiringer,
who lectured at Wooster three years
ago

for the

Brahms-Schuman-

n

Festival, will return to deliver two
lectures, one at 11:00 a.m., and the
other at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday,
September 28. Both lectures will
take place in If ackey Hall and will
be the closing events of the music
department's IMS Bach Festival,
held in honor of the anoth birthday of
Johann Sebastian Bach. The morning
lecture is entitled "Pictorialism and
- Symbolism
in the Mask of Bach,"
while the evening lecture is headed
"The Political and Social World of
J.S. Bach." As an added bonus, the
evening program will be divided between Geiringer' talk and a piano
performance by Mr. Daniel Winter,
chairman of the music department,
of a selection of Bach's work.
Following his appearance here, the
8 year-ol- d
Geiringer will travel to
Oberlin College for a lecture on the
28th.
As a musicologist, Geiringer does

not find himself in one of the world's
better known professions. A
musicologist's main duties are to
research musical works, periods,
performers, and composers and to
write, lecture, and teach on his or
her findings. Geiringer stands out
among the musicologists of our
time, not only for his fine work, but
also in light of his colorful life. He
was born in Vienna in 1889, earning a
degree in History of Music and Art in
1922, and from 1930 to 1938 serving as
custodian of the Collections of the
Gesellschaft der Musikfreunde in
Vienna. Forced to flee his native
land in the face of Nazi suppression,
he came to the United States in 1940,
where he has lived ever since. After
teaching at Boston University from
1941 to 1962, he traveled to the
University of California, Santa Barbara, where he still works today,
overseeing graduate students in
music. His illustrious career led to
his 1955 election to the presidency of
the American Musicological Society,
and in 1959 he became Fellow of the
American Academy of the Arts and
Sciences. His expertise concerning
Baeh and his music is evidenced by

his books, The Bach Family (1954),
Music of the Bach family
(1955),
Symbolism in the Music of Bach
(1958), and Johann Sebastian Bach

(1968). Two other notable

biographies are Haydn, A Creative
Life in Music (194t)andBrabms, His
Life and Work (1947).
Geiringer is a man who brings
freshness and clarity to his work, a
fact noted by the College of Wooster
among his other outstanding
qualities when it conferred upon him
an honorary degree of Music at last
year's Commencement. Winter
speaks warmly of his personal
calling him a man who,
Iualities,
espite his many successes, has "no
pretense at alL" he also calls Geir
inger, " a man whom I have ad
mired for many years because he is
such a great scholar." His lecture
promises to be fascinating, not only
for musicians, but lor au wno enjoy
music and wish to learn more about
the life, works and times of the man
who wrote such masterpieces as the
"B Minor Mass" and the "BraMen- . urg Concertos."

I

Homecoming jus? around f tie corner
R1fir

f!n

Nineteen-Eighty-Fi-

marks the

ve

67th Homecoming at the College of
Wooster. The theme of this year's
Homecoming, chosen by the Student

Activities Board, is "Wooster: A
Tradition of Excellence."
There are numerous events and activities planned for the weekend of
October 6 on campus. There will
be live entertainment, athletic
dance, a bonevents, an
fire, and a parade "before the game;
all students are encouraged to participate in these special events and
should start planning for them now.
Clubs, sections, groups, and
organizations are invited to enter a
float in the Homecoming parade
which will be held on Saturday, October 5 before the football game.
Nominations are open to all groups,
but should revolve around this
year's theme of excellence. Entries
will be Judged on originality, ap
4--

all-scho- ol

Meiv dorm
i

"Campaign for Wooster," formally

ii

yew,
s.v compieiea ai ue era ox
many questioned ue possiDiuty ox
dormitory renovations or the
building of a new residence haH.
In response to questions concerning plans by the College to invest any
Campaign funds ' in new' dorm
renovations or construction,
for Development Sara
Patton said, "As far as I know, there
are no such plans in the near
Vice-preside-

nt

However, eventually "money for
improvements...m aybe even money
for a new dormitory" may be needed
since renovations and-o- r construction are part of a general financial
atraterr extending over the next five
vears. Patton added.
The College's major fundraising
.

m

m

I

a

bv 4:00 k. Thursday Seotember 19
According to Carolyn Matthews,
who la the head of the Election Com
mittee for Homecoming, these ap
plications nave aireaay oeen sent
out to all dorms, groups, and cam-bu- s
organizations.
This vear's clown competition is
open to anyone. Applications will be
due in tne sjl.js. omce oy :uu on
Frio1
October 27: winners of this
the computer networx
contest will also be announced at the Winnie williami onee a ct in demonstrates
'from jsfl over the
football game. Three cash prises hn Douglass during the open house .week ago. Medii
nowrcemw
an
m
ue
country
was tne dorm lor
will be awarded, based on creauvirv M(timii. ami inncinnM. Photo By Don Ham
e
Homecoming
Fun Bun will
begin on Saturday at i:oo a.m. at
Severance Stadium. Interested participants can register until 7:00 a.m.
By encouraging student involve
ment. Chairperson of Special Events
Jeff If oore i "tannin to make this
the biggest and best Homecoming
five-mil-

Eileen Stevens to sped:

forC.H.U.CM.

ever."

By Debbie Shepherd

a possibility for flie torture

BY JONATHAN BABCLAY
In the wake of the successful

future."

pearance, and construction, as weu
as theme, ana a easn prize ox au wiu
ha award H for the beit float. The
applicatin deadline for the float eon- test is Monday, septemoer
i :uu
in the S.A.B. office, and a ten dollar
application fee should be included.
Groups are also encouraged to
nominate one male and one female
for the Outstanding Man and Woman
awards, to be announced at halftime
at the football game on Saturday. All
students will have the opportunity to
vote in both the primary elections on
September 30, as well as in the final
elections which will take place on
Thursday October 3.
All elections will be held during
lunch and dinner, at which time each
students will select the eandidate(s)
they feel most exemplify the school
in terms of excellence in academics,
athletics and socially. The actual
nominations made by clubs and
groups must be in the a .a. a. omce

nroleet at this time ia the construe
tion of the new music building,
which is targeted to begin next spring if all the necessary money is in
hand, according to Patton.
With the new music building construction, five houses will be torn
down, according to
for Finance and Business William
Snoddy. To recover some of that lost
space, Snoddy said that discussion
on a new residence hall is now in its
early stages. To house approximately 50 students, "something
more like an apartment style living"
arrangement is being discussed as a
possible dormitory design.
"We an talking to architects as to
what that design might be," Snoddy
stated.
Because of the emphasis on the
music building, funding for the
potential dorm may be unavailable
yice-preside-

nt

HMii

the near future

However, this past June, the

Col-

lege repaid the 40 year government
loan taken out in 1964 for the construction of Stevenson, Bissman,
and Armlngton Halls. Using the interest savings and the money
previously designated to make
payments on the loan had it gone full
term "might be one way" to finance
the construction of a new dormitory,
according to Snoddy.
Though a new dorm on campus is
still only in the early planning
stages, renovations on present
buildings continue to be a part of
College spending. Two yean ago,
the College spent over $40,000

Transformation from ordeal style
initation week to a positive education of inductees is the theme to a
series of presentations sponsored by
the Dean's Office.
Hazing, defined as " doing any act
or coercing another, including the
victim, to do any act of initation to
any student or other organization
that causes or creates a substantial
risk of causing mental or physical
harm to any other person," is illegal
in the state of Ohio, as well The College of Wooster according to the

memorandum from President

Copeland, October 2, 1984. The Dean
of Students office and the initiation
committee hope to transform " proving worth through ordeal " initiation week into " member education
and development " with learning
actively undertaken by
participation
of
remodeling the basements
alike. This is
members
old
new
and
and
Armlngton,
Stevenson.According to Snoddy, the vision of the committee.
The ICC
Bissman.
Copeland
to
urged
President
ISC
and
be
hopefully
these renovations will
supplemented by more changes to implement this view Lance Morrow
de-cro-

wd

and improve these dorm.

echos.

To help aid in this transformation
the Dean of Student's office has arranged for several speakers and programs to come to Wooster to raise
awareness about hazing, initiation
and positive alternatives. The first
demonstration of this action is a lecture by Eileen Stevens. Stevens is
the head of the Committee to Halt
Useless Killings. (CH.U.CJC.)
CJLU.CJL is an organization that
addresses problems with hazing and
offers models that illustrate and
give support for achieving positive
member education. Stevens will
speak September 23. 1985 at 7:30
p.m. in Mateer Auditorium. The
presentation is open to the public
According to Lance Morrow, the
Dean of Students is hoping these
public presentations will offer the
support they feel is lacking between
clubs and sections and the administration. Morrow describes the
conflict as frustrating on the part of
the adminstrators because they feel
guidelines set on October 2, 1984 in,
Continued on Page 5
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Last Monday, John Barth, a creative writing professor at Johns Hopkins University, and accomplished
writer himself, spoke at Freedlander Theatre discussing that very topic - The limits of imagination. Being
quite aware of my own limitations I attended, hoping to
perhaps better myself in some infinitesimal way. While
I'm afraid my imagination was not improved even that
much, the lecture did cause me to think about limits in
general, and how they affect our thoughts, actions and

behavior.

Limits surround almost everything, and perhaps even
everything we do. We are limited by time, by location,
by our physical being, and even by our language. Even
now I am realizing the limits of pen and paper are providing me. I am limited by ink, paper and margins, not
to mention the actual words.
We are constantly encircled by walls and barriers that
we must break through. And usually those people con- sidered most successful are the one's that succeed in doling that.
Perhaps the hardest part about making it through
these limitations, though, is finding them in the first
part. Some limitations are obvious, but others are so in
grained in our naDits mat tney suae oy, oareiy Deing
noticed. Maybe when you're just thinking about life ( or
death after Bacchanalia )on Sunday morning, think
about limitations you have in your life and how to deal
with them. There are probably many more limitations
you encounter than you have ever thought about. And
while you're thinking about these limits, think about
what you could do to break through them. Often, the
most important things you do are achieved by extending
yourself beyond your "known" limits.

I

Limits are such a large part of our everyday existence
that not to consider them is just ignoring a major part of
one's world. I encourage you to explore your limits, consider them, and find an escape. It may seem like a lot of
work, but in the end it's worth it.

The Wooster Voice
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Computers
confuse Soutli
A frican issue

Racism: Tbe assumption that
psyebeultural traits are determined
by biological race and that races differ decisively from one another
which is usually coupled with a
belief in the inherent superiority of a
particular race and its right to
domination over others.
"Overly biased comments and inappropriate humor as well as intimidation and threatening behavior
or assault on a person of the same
race or another are totally unacceptable in any dimension of campus

issues are available from The Wote
voice office.
Ida Williams, Editor-in-ChiLis Heffelfinger, Business Manager
Ian Fried. Editorial Editor
David Dean, Sports Editor
Bill Townsend. Photo Editor
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Sharon Kaufman, Layout Editor
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Perri Wexler. Arvind BalasundaramJ
Mary Swezey, Andrew Mayer, Diglioi
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Davd Kubis, John Barclay, Mary Cox
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By Lis Moran
On page 1 of the Cleveland Plain
Dealer, September I. IMS. It was
reported that President Reagan wa

This passage, taken from page 51
of' Tbe Scot's Key ," explains the
racism policy at The College of
Wooster.
Theoretically, all incidents of racism are reported to the
College, justifiable action is taken
by the Dean's staff, and the racism,
like a cancerous tumor, is cut oat to
retain the health of this model
Wooster community. This makes
life just peachy-kee- n
until one
realises that collective racism,
rather than individual racism is the
real cancer at C.O.W. By collective
racism I mean a general feeling of
superiority by a Group, the whites at
Wooster. over another group, the
blacks at Wooster. This type of
racism is not in '"TbeSoct'sKey."
and the Dean's staff can't find an
"easy" solution because they're just
as guilty. Hold on a minute, am I
labeling all whites at C.O.W. racist
regardless of their own individual
feelings and percetptions of blacks.
Yes. Nobody likes to admit their own
prejudices concerning other races
because being labeled a racist is
even more unpopular than being
labeled a sexist. I mean don't all
racists live in South Africa?
I do think all whites at The College of Wooster are guilty of collective racism which is usually less
visible yet more destructive than individual acts of racism. Both types
exist oh campus yet there is no guilty individual with collective racism.
Who deserves the blame in this
"educational," mostly white environment when among approximately ten black males beginning
their education at C.O.W. in 1M1, only one graduates in 1885 out of a
senior class of 345? Who deserves
the blame in this "educational,"
mostly white environment which
allows a French professor to ask a
German student and a Spanish student to recite a certain French word
in their own language and then "jokingly" asks the only blaek student in
the class to recite this word in
"Jive" language?
Collective racism is more ingrained in whites and therefore
more acceptable than individual
acts of racism. Everybody deplores
the senseless murder of a black man
by the government in South Africa
yet how manyh whites at Wooster
deplore the meager 3 percent ov
blacks enrolled at Wooster? Racism
at The College of Wooster does exist
but not just to individual blacks by
Unfortunately.
iniiiHrinai whitox
collective racism is the bigger pro
blem.

Paul Fleming

Box 1573

EDITOR'S NOTE:
Last issue we printed a letter to tbe
editor regarding Divestment We
reeret that we nerlected tn nrint tho
name of the writer due to an editing
error. The letter, reprinted in full in
this issue, wan mritton htr Thnrr
Euehls. Following
the letter was an
w a
.Ji.l. oy Ldz
moran wmcn was
mniKie
mistakenly halved, and nnlrtha tirt
half was nrintfd immetHatolv
tbe Divestment letter. Her article is
being minted in full thiw
v
regret the errors.

...

Divestment
Dear Editor,
The
Board of Trustees of the College of
Wooster will be on campus October
1
this faU. An issue that they will
be considering is that of divestment.
Last Spring, the Campus Council
unanimously passed a resolution
calling for the divestment of College
owned stock in companies operating
within South Africa. As students of
the College of Wooster, it is our duty
to force the Board to hear our voice.
The situation in South Africa has
long since passed the point of action.
The Board has argued that we must
hold onto our investments so as not
to lose our position of influence in
South Africa. My question to the
Board is: where has this influence
brought us? It has linked us with a
violent racist government that is
contrary to the philosophies of this
institution. U.S. corporate presence
in South Africa is far from a positive
influence. It provides the South
African government with 70 percent
of its computer industry which is used to monitor the majority Black
population. It provides the South
African government with 44 percent
of its oil industry, a natural resource
which South Africa does not possess.
It also provides the South African
military with 24 percent of its
automotive industry.
It must be remembered that
divestment is a moral statement It
is one that says that we as a community will no longer support this
racism. The Scot's Key states: " It is
the goal of the College to eliminate
all manifestations of racism from
the campus..." From my point of
view, investing in the support of a
racist government violates this goal.
I charge the students, faculty and
administration of this campus to
confront the Board on its racist
behavior and demand a change. To
those who feel that divestment will
only cause the Black South African
more pain and suffering, I will leave
you with a plea from Bishop Desmond-Tutu:
" Please don't use us as
an excuse to keep you from doing the
right thing."
Thorn KoeMs
17-1-

...Lit

n.

f

1
ltmi4fl
tions on the South African government..." and six sanctions were
listed. The one sanction which
struck me as being rather curious
was the following: "Stop large-scal- e
sales of computer equipment used to
enforce apartheid. South Africa's
system of strict racial segregation." J
xwo aaya reiore, a nau rtwwcv
publication from the Department of
State, which was entitled "The VS.
Response to Apartheid in South
Africa". It was a statement by
1

life..."

CSPSfSMM

Published weekly during the academic
year except during vacations and examination periods by the students of The
College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio.
Tbe Wooster Voice welcomes all typed
and signed letters to the editor from
students, faculty, administrators, subscribers and members of the greater
Wooster community. All correspondence
may be addressed to: The Wooster
Voice. Post Office Box
The College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691. The
deadline for all letters and stories is
Tuesday at 6 p.m. Tbe current subscription price is $25.00 per year for first
class delivery.
First class postage paid at Wooster,
Ohio. Postmaster: Send address changes
To The Wooster Voice, Post Office Box
The College of Wooster, Wooster,
Ohio, 44691 (attn: Ida Williams). Back
7,

offer

atC.O.l'J.

Yoa know, as I sit here and try to write, I wonder what
bpie I should pick to discuss. One should never have
writing. I think to myself, especially when there
controversy in the media. I thought, for a bit,
so
much
is
about writing about how great it is to attend a college
where a campus wiae party is neia, in wmcn we aeans
and the president show up. I could have written about
how great it is to have won a football game, but I think
everyone is familar with the congratulations by now. I
guess what it all boils down to is my writing topics are
limited by my imagination, which after a great deal of
thought, turns out to be my took.

C-3H-

the

Are whites racist

Column By Ida Williams

h-tmb-
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Chester Crocker, Assistant

Secretary for African Affairs, before
the Subcommittee on Africa of the
House Foreign Affairs Committee.
Wash.. D.C.. April 17. 1M5.
The following appears on page 2 of
that statement:
"We hear claims that the United
States supports the enforcement of
apartheid by permitting the South
African authorities to import
frame computers to implement the
Bassing of laws which control the
ves of approximately 22 million
Africans. This, too, is absolutely false; it has no basis in fact.
Administration policy is to prohibit
the sale of computers to the South
African military, police, or entities
enforcing apartheid. We conduct
regular prelicense checks on the
end-us- e
of the computers by suet
agencies as the Post Office, the
Reserve Bank, or the Electricity
Supply Commission and have insisted on our right to do postlicense
checks as well. To my knowledge,
there have been no violations to
date. As far as we are concerned,
this is a realistic approach, balancing our moral and political responsibilities with the realities of free'
non-voti-

ng

trade."

-

W1

First of all. why is President
Reagan putting an end to computer
sales, when Chester Crocker claims
that computer sales are prohibited
by administration policy? I question
not only Reagan's ignorance of
South Africa and his own policies,
but the amount of truth in Dr.
Crocker's statement where he tries
to explain and justify our immoral
connections with an oppressive and
racist regime. Secondly, contrary to
what Crocker claims as being
moral, our economic association
with a repressive regime is in no
way moral, and balances none of our
responsibilities; our responsibilities
to the majority of the South African
people were left by the way side as
soon as we began locating U.S.
cosinesses mere. I am certain that it t
ia uie i c an tie vi iree traae anas
not our "moral and political respon- - '
sibilities" which .cause us to continue to have economic and political
ties to South Africa.
Finally, I would like to remind you"'
that Wooster is not one of the colleges and universities which has
chosen to divest, or end its in ,
vestments with corporations located
in South Africa.
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t7;o are those people in weird clothe

BY Tim Austin
Some questions may have been on
jronr mind when yon saw people
fighting m front of Lowry, and manning exhibits of weapons, armor,
costumes, and books from the If
Ages inside. "What are these
people doing?" and "Who are

id-d- ie

.they?" are questions that many an
"fact that few people outside the
group really know much about it,
answers have varied from "They
are the Medieval Club on campus,"
to "just a bunch of freaks." Well,
this bunch of freaks has finally
decided that it is tired of being a
"secret society of the unusual," as it
were, and is therefore declaring to
and what
the College just who we are
- - ' 'iwiibm.
We ar the II are he of the Thistle.
-

.

a chapter of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc. (SCA). TheSCA
eame to Wooster as an offshoot from
the branch at Kent State University
in 18; at that time it consisted of
approximately 5 Mr so members in
the Wooster area. Since that time.
we have grown to an active membership of about 20. We are also pleased
to announce the addition of ten new
members this faU.
What we do is try to recreate the
arts, sciences, courtesy, and combat
of the Middle Ages. We do this in
what we feel to be the most in- -,
teresting and fun format possible:
by simply reliving them. For the
sake of fun and the common health
of all we leave out certain things like
the Black Death (bubonic plague)
and the Inquisition. Thus, what we

really end up recreating is the
idealized illusion of the period which
was common In old England. This!
includes the ideal of chivalry, as'
well as other ideals and customs of
the time.
To be more specific, our goal is to
educate the general public, as well
as ourselves, about the real Middle
of the
Ages through the
old y;wgnh model. Demonstration
are held periodically in keeping with
this goal. We also hold a large
events during
number of
which we have competitions in such
arts and sciences as Calligraphy.
Manuscript Illumination, Cooking.
Vocal and instrumental music.
Woodworking,
and
more, not to mention the usual tournament combat.
re-creati-

on

i

in-hou-se

Ar-mormaki- ng.

TCne TJiriitfeir's IBOocCi
Fall Television preview
:

By Andrew Mayer

Sitting in the basement I am watching a number of zombie-oid- s
with
a their eyes glued to the tube. "Great"
I think. "Here I am with a large
'
numoer ox tests, papers, art projects, and other assorted things uni
que to the strange and twisted en
vironment of college education, and
they spend their days watching
television." suddenly recognizing
one of them. I realize what a unique
opportunity this would be to test my
tneones on television viewing and
the American public.
I slide into one of Bibcock's uni
quely uncomfortable lounge couches
and attempt a conversation.
"Hello." I whisper. ''Whatcha watching?"
At first, he says nothing. Then.
amazingly ne acknowledges my
prescence without even pulling his
.

eyes away from the sereen.

"Nothing." He replies.
Gripping the arms of my seat, H
it try to remain ealm in the face of the
unique revelation from this stu- dent's subconscious. "If your waM
ching nothing, then why are you watJ
ening?" Obviously this bit of wisdom

has flashed by him unnoticed.
He replies in a strange language.
"Dono." Assuming this word means
that he is unsure I press on, trying to
gain his attention over the Rabbit
who assumes a variety of disguises
in order to obtain a bowl of fruit
flavored Trix.
"But, if you're really watching
nothing then aren't you wasting your
life sitting there? Isn't it possible
that by watching television instead
of actively involving your mind in
some sort of legitimate activity you
could wen be robbing the world of a
great thought that television is killing off?" Impassioned by my words
I rise out of my seat "Is it possible
that you are causing some form of
cognitive abortion?'' I point at him
accusingly. "Is it T"
Slowly his head turns and I see a
glint of light in his phospher burned
eyes. "Do you mind shutting up? I'm
trying to watch the damn television."
Undaunted. I press on. "But are
you thinking about what your watching, or are you just trying to relax
your mind by allowing a continuous
flow of artificially created images to

vv

perience much of the Russian way of
fife. Bernhardt felt that "most of the
people in our group were successful
about meeting Russians. One problem in a group like this is that you
end up spending a lot of time
gram designed to be an intensive together. This is not the goal of the
study of the Russian language, peo program. Our group this year was
ple, and culture. The study of Rus- pretty good about breaking away
sian culture actually began during and spending time with Russians
an orientation period of time in and getting to know and understand
April. The orientation period lasted their culture and way of life."
six weexs wnue the actual stay fit Their experience in Russia is
something the students who went
Russia itself was seven weeks.
Dr. James Bernhardt, who is this summer will never forget.
chairperson of the Russian studies Many of their viewpoints towards
department is head of the program the Russian people were greatly
which each rammer goes to Russia altered during the course of their
While in the USSR, each student was seven week stay in the USSR.
required to take a Russian language Several of the students expressed
course and a Russian studies that they developed an awareness of
' course. The students each earned what "real Russia" is like. They
: two credits for their work. Although found
that the people were open and
the students spent most of their time easy to get to know. "I was very imin Krasnodar, they had an op-- pressed with the hospitality and the
portunity to visit Helsinki, Vladimir, openness of the people. Initially
4 SuxdaL
Kieve. and Leningrad. they appear sullen and they are not
However. It was in the city of boisterous like the Americans, but
Krasnodar that the students spent you have to make an effort to go
beyond the surface. I was invited in
the majority of their trip.
Krasnodar is not a big tourist site, to homes, and am still corresponand Bernhardt stated that in his opi- ding with friends I made. For me it
nion this was advantageous to the brought the nuclear war a lot dose
. . group. Although they stayed In a They are so afraid of Reagan and the
hotel, the students were able to ex prospect of war with the United
By Sarah Kotchen
This past summer, thirty-fiv- e
students from the College of Wooster
participated in a Russian Studies
program which took place in the
USSR. Wooster In the USSR is a pro

(

pour into your brain?"
Slowly, more of his long dormant
mind bubbles to the surface. "Are
you on drugs, or what?!'
Seeing a large black man, covered
in gold chains, begin to cut a car in
half with a chainsaw I make another
attempt to communicate with this
poor lost souL "But don't you see
how your being manipulated by the
mass media? Television is the IWho are these people in the weird clothes? Robert Cripps flanked by
ultimate tool of the powerful cor- two ladies during a Creative Anachronist gathering.
porations to manipulate the minds of
the masses?" He begins to drift back
to the explosions on the screen.
"When you're sitting there with your
mind shut off you've lost your in-

dividuality, your personality,
everything that makes you who you
are."

Suddenly my friend turns towards
me, his eyes glaring and foam com
ing from his mouth. "Why cant you
just shut the hen up and leave me
alone!" Realizing that it is a lost
cause I turn away. "Jesus Christ,
it's worse than people telling me Fm
smoking too much."
Suddenly I wheel around. "Fve
been meaning to talk to you about

that.."

lUoosfer in flie U.S.S.R

-

4rW7TiiUijJ

States. I think that people went witff
expectations of finding sick, communist pigs, and what we found
were warm human beings very
much like ourselves. It dawned on
me that our way of living isnt the
only way. I don't think that we have
the right to Impose what we think on.
the Russians. I became much more
open with their Ideas", were several
ideas that Janet MeCracken expressed.
Rob Geist expressed similar feelings. "I knew a bit about the Soviet
Union. I had been there once before,
but this time it was more of a human
experience. I developed a feeling
that their people are very much like
our own. The Russians are very proud of their country, and they fear
war very much because they know
what it means. It was not so long
ago that Leningrad was seized and
millions of people starved to death.
Everybody lost somebody. In Leningrad we visited the mass graves
which are very simple.
Each
contains thousands of bodies, and
there were rows and rows of mounds
that extended as far as the eye could
see. We were very moved. Most
Russians are not hostile and
as many Americans
perceive them to be. They are very
Continued from Page 4
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Continued from Page 3
hospitable. Once you meet a Russian, he's your friend. You become
sort of Russian. You really learn to
respect their country. I think we
were a good group. We knew when
to be serious, and we knew when to
have a good time." -

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 20, IS35

one of the key reasons we were able
to have such a good experience in
Russia was because of Bernhardt
who knew how to deal with the
He worked out all the
Soviets.
details, and that kept us free from

worrying about small things. Plans
would unexpectedly change, and
Bernhardt would take care of the
problems. He knew to work with the
Russians. He was an immense help
John Fanselow also expressed to us."
positive sentiments about bis Russian experience. "We were able to
Besides the people and the special
get out of the big tourist cities. In
Krasnodar, the people were as in- friendships that were formed with
terested in us as we were in them. the Russians, the students were exWe went out with groups of Russian posed to a very different culture.
They spoke very little Clothing, housing, and the economy
friends.
English, and we really got to know in general were somewhat of a
the Russian language. Ononeoccas-sio- culture shock. Store bought items
a group of us were talking with are very expensive and limited.
some Russian friends about nuclear Education, housing, and medical
weapons. They expressed a great care are practically cost free. This
deal of fear, and we told them that is due to the socialist form of governAmericans, too, were very afraid. ment in Russia.
They were surprised to find this out.
The group learned a lot and exAfter seven weeks in Russia, I
I pressed the feeling that for the most
wasn't ready to come home.
exwouldn't to live there, but I wanted part, their stay in Russia was anFor
to stay longer. I found that the peo- tremely valuable experience.
ple were just people and not the ter- many of them, it has become a part
rible communists that Americans of their lives that they will never
stereotype them to be. I think that forget.
n,

SGA

representatives chosen

ByDaveKobis
The Student Govennent General
Assembly was chosen in the elctions
held Sunday evening in Lowry
Center and Kittredge Dining Hall.
The legislative branch of the Student
Government Association is composed of students elected from their
respective resident units for the purpose of the interaction between the
Student Government Leadership
and the men and women of the campus.

d
representative
One
remarked on the ease with which he
became an active participant in the
S.GJL from a casual observer of
studentaffairs: "It's amazing how
easy it was to get involved in the
S.G.A. You could say that it's a matter of watching things happen or
making things happen. I wanted to
have a say in what goes on."
d
When asked about the
General Assembly, President Julie Ferguson expressed great
The General Assembly has the du- enthusiasm about the upcoming
ty of approving the allocation of term and made it known that the
funds to student groups and also ap- S.G JL was welcoming new and inproving appointments to the faculty novative ideas since Student
and trustees committees. To quote Government is a constant forum for
the brochure that the S.G.A. students and their representatives to
distributed, "It (the General voice concerns and propose ideas.
Assembly) makes recommenda- Ferguson noted, however, that
tions on the college issues and works students have to get involved if they
to increase student awareness of want something done.
The following are the new
campus concerns." Students are
strongly encouraged to contact their representatives to the General
representatives
about any pro- Assembly and their respective living
blems, needs, concerns or matters units:
that need to be brought out in open Andrews- - DaveTransue
Andrew Straffon
discussion at the S.G.A. meetings,
held at 1:30 p.m. in the faculty Armington- - Michael Howick
wes Johnson
lounge in Lowry Center.
--
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By Sarah Kotchen
What will hopefully become an

to get you in shape!

Rhoda Guest
Lawrence Myers
DBissman- - MelindaSchnieder
Tim Bruno
(Cbmpton- - Sharon Gostlin
Shymala Ivantury
LynnNeal
Douglass - Julia Brooks
Jennifer Jameson
Kae Klmberly Zulager
Wagner - Richard Crouse
David &oms
Holden - Kirsten Anderson
Megan Hensley
Jennifer Hoskin
Angel Morris
Holden Annex - Gregg Bevensee

newly-electe-

JC03TER TOTAL FITCESS CEfJTER First Flurry Fling from
what it takes

rWe have

Babcock- -

newly-electe-

VJCVJS

September 20, IMS to Friday,

To enter the contest, if you are a
College of Wooster student, just put
WCWS will be giving away prized your name, extension and box
vuuea i two nunarea aouars Dumber, along with your guess, on a
There will he three arises this wear piece of paper and mail itto:
The first olaee winner will receive al
Sony Walkman 10 steren cassette!
valued at one hundred and twenty WCWS First Flurry FUng
aouars. in aaamon, the first place) Eric Wertz

annual event begins today as the
First Flurry Fling contest commences. The contest, organized by
Erie Wertz, is sponsored by WCWS,
the college radio station, and is open
to anyone in the listening audience,
with the exception of the WCWS
staff.

Oc-- I

winner win also receive a twenty
dollar gift certificate good for any
meal at BC'a Familv SteakhAnse in
Wooster. The second place winner)
wiu receive a twenty dollar gut eer-uncaie gooa zor any meal at cw
Burgerstein's Great Sandwich
Works. Alonff with this, the second
place winner will receive four free
tickets to any movie at any time at
we iync imn cinema in wooster.
The third nlaee winner will he enHtl.
ed to purchase anything of his or her
choice up to a fifteen dollar limit at

The basic idea of the contest is to
have listeners guess the date of the
first measurable snowfall that occurs on the College of Wooster campus this season.
The first
measurable snowfall will be defined
as one half inch or more accumulation on the ground. The snowfall
measurements will be made on the
College of Wooster cnmpus. Wertz

make the official
will
measurements. If a measureable

BoxC-297-

3

If you are not affiliated with the College, then mail your name, phone
number and guess to the following
address:
WCWS
BoxC-297-

First Flurry Fling

3

.

The College of Wooster
Wooster, Ohio 44691

Only one entry per person win be
permitted. Phone in entries will not
be accepted. Neither will any late
Westwood Connection, which l
record and album supply store. All entries. Winners will be contacted as
winners wiu receive receive a cer- well as announced over WCWS. In
tificate acknowledging their prize uic nnum a Da a rannnm unviiia
will be held to choose the winner.
and where they can be obtained.

snowfall occurs somewhere within
listening range but not on the campus, then that snowfall will not eount
as the first official snowfall. The
contest will be run from Friday,

Party On The Green labled a success
U7C7sTa!p, VOxOO

Qvory Occc2ay
Westminster Presbyterian Church
"the congregation-in-residenc- e

on campus"

Barbara Dua, Minister
Steven M. Williams, Professional Associate
Arts Ministry

By Liz Kershaw
The idea was to have an event
where the entire campus could get
together and have some "good,
clean fun". The general concensus
seems to be that the Party on the

Green last Saturday accomplished
its intention.
Ken Plusquellee, Dean of
Students, called it "marvelous"." It
was everything that I had hoped it
would be." he said, "I was proud of
the student response. They acted
responsibly. Just as I had supposed
they would."
Carl Yund. Chief of Camnns
Security, also thought it was a "
verr successful" event "TthinVth

students thoroughly enjoyed

The Church House

Campus Extension: 2398

themselves." he said. "T didn't see
anyone that I would classify as Intoxicated' and I was there from 8:30
p.m. until the party shut down
tarouna u:wp.m.r .
Andv Douzlas. Student Activities
Board member who chaired the

.

event, was . "extremely pleased"
with the way the evening went. "I
think everyone had a good time.
Nobody got out of hand : it was really
weU controlled."
The Party on the Green featured
two bands. Earth wood and the
Voltage Brothers, a free demonstration by the Cleveland Sport
Parachuting school, and plenty of
refreshments for sale. Twenty kegs
of beer were drunk.
Although the exact measure of
those attending wasn't possible,!
Douglas said that they ran out of the
1000 wristbands that they had
around 10:15 p.m. Green wristbands
were only given to those students 19
and over to enable them to buy beer
ntney wisnea.
"It was well planned and the plan
was well executed, "Chief Yund said.
'Tart of the success. I think, was
that the Deans' staff was very ac
tively involved in the party itself."
"Everybody that worked on it did
a great job, from the volunteers to

I

j

the other S.A.B. chairmen and
members," Douglas said. "There
were two campus electricians who
did a great job of helping get
everything set up."
Dean Plusquellee noted that the
party finished off a "wonderful
day". "The parade that morning
was good, we won our first football
game, and the barbecue (at dinner)
went welL All these things helped set
the mood at the party. And one of the
things I thought was nice was that
there was a fair amount of faculty
there.. The whole campus was involved."
"Everyone who helped with it ,
should be congratulated," Patrick
James said. "I thought it went just
great." James is the student
manager of Ichabod's, which sold
beer. Iehabod's opened after the
party with "no problems" according
to James.
"By and large I thought it was
handled welL" Dean Plusquellee
said.
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sfludy program:

Off-Camp- us

offer interest and intrigue

(International) Study
programs provide an opportunity for
students to live and study in other
'countries while earning credits
toward graduation. Students who
have travelled abroad have found
International Off campus Study
very rewarding and beneficial. If
anyone is interested in international
study programs, please contact Dr.
Kennneth Goings, Director of
(International). Programs,
Peter Atkins
Linda Blair
Carolyn Budinger
Todd Davis
Mary Ann Feist
Andrew Goldman .
Dan Green
Jennifer Greenwood
Juliet Kandel
Eleanor KrukowsU
Eric Lapp
MarkLoringer
Off-camp- us

--

Off-camp- us

.

Madeline A. Mitchell

ManamiOhshima
SamitaBam

LiiResek

Judith Romell

Ann Station

KathrynTait
Janis Warschauer

at ext. 2545. Students are also en-couraged to review the numerous
study
catalogues on
which are located in the Dean of
Students' Office (Gilpin Hall).
The following is a list of students
who have returned from study
abroad programs. They are an incredibly enthusiastic group of people who are eager and anxious to
talk to others about their overseas
experiences.
AIFSFirenze, Italy
British and European Studies Group
GLCA Scotland
IES London, England
Off-camp- us

IASP Hong Kong
Tel Aviv, Isreal
GLCA

Japan

Athens, Greece

IES Nantes, France
GLCA Scotland
GLCA Scotland
IES Paris, France
Cordoba, Spain
Cordoba, Spain
GLCA Scotland
Cordoba, Spain
IES Paris, France
Strasbourg, France
GLCASJerre Leone

LisaWishnok
UschyWosak
The deadline for the completion of

.

I
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VCVS Public
Affair
Tune in to the WCWS Public Affairs hour every weekday from 11 to
12 noon. Topics for the week of
September 23rd are :
Monday- Mike Pyle interviews
wives of the Vietnam Veterns.
Tuesday- - Convocation: Women and
Mathematics, Professor Mel
Hochster, Dept. of Mathematics, U.

Internship
Volunteer
Fcirto be held
Can Internships and volunteer workj
really help you explore future career
options while at the same time
enhancing your marketability? Can
you plan an internship or volunteer
opportunity into your college cur
riculum 7 Tne answer to both of
these questions is YES t To find out
inabout such
ternship and volunteer op
portunities, come to the first
wooster-cponsore-

one in a series stretching back to
ByAlanD. Hoch
While most people do not try to M73.
Everyone, not just women, is enavoid women and many do try to
avoid mathematics, we are all at a couraged to come. You do not even
loss when the subject of Women and need to enjoy mathematics; perhaps
mathematics comes up. Professor Hochster will change your opinion.
Mel Hochster will try and rectify the
situation with a convocation on
SALES HELP WANTED
Tuesday, September 24th.
Hochster, who is a professor at the
MUST BE ABLE TO
University of Michigan, was
WORK WELL WITH
educated at Havard and then at
CUSTOMERS
his
Princeton where he received
APPLY UNTIL 6:30 p.m.
HJl. and Ph.D. He has a long
history of deep involvement with the
mathematical sciences, especially
E.J. FASHIONS
algebra, so mueh so that in 1M0 he
COLLEGE HILLS PLAZA
won the American Mathematical
1805 BEALL AVE.
Society's Frank Nelson Cole Prize in
Algebra. He has been on numerous
committees and councils concerning
mathematics. Tuesday's speech is

?4ut.

ad-minstra- tion

wellness. '

Rochester to speak on
women and mathematics

L

Continued from Page 1
an ofSce memorandum from Presi
dent Copeland to the members of the
student body, faculty and
were violated. The clubs
and sections fell frustrated because
the adminstration is denying them
tradition. Morrow continued. This
presentation is hoped to begin opening communications between sections, clubs and the adminstration.

and Health.

November L
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Thursday- - The Topics for Today
show with Susan Schieman and
Doug White.
Friday- Sports medicine and

study applications is

off-camp- us

15

of Michigan.
Wednesday- - Occupational Safety

IES Nantes, France
IES Vienna, Austria
Cordoba, Spain
IES Paris, France
Drew University, London

Kevin Weeks
Winifred Williams

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 29,

fjV

IT

d

FAIR

INTERNSHIP-VOLUNTEE- R

next Wednesday, September 25 in
Lowry main lounge from 10:00am to
i:oopm.
This fair is sponosred by the Career
Planning and Placement Service
(CPPS) in an attempt to publicize to
wooster students that this college
sponsors a diverse array of intern
ship and volunteer opportunities for
its students. You will b e able to
discuss opportunities with representatives from a variety of
mienunip programs suen as: GLCA
New York Arts Program, GLCA

If you smoke cigarettes,
you taste like one.
Your clothes and hair
can smell stale and
unpleasant, too.
You don't notice it,
but people close to you do.
Especially if they don't smoke.
And
are
the best people to love.
They live longer.
non-smoke- rs

off-camp-us

Philadelphia Center,

ssorv $

The

Center, GLCA Latin
American Program, Wooster Urban
Semester, GLCA Newberry Library
Program, and Business Economics
Washington
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Sports

Scot football capture'4

its first win

X

By Dave Carey
Jones quarterback sack led to the
The College of Wooster Fighting) game's final score, a Kincaid three
Scots pat an end to their eleven yard run.
game losing streak Saturday In the end it was a victory xor
defeating John Carroll University many reasons, it was a viciory ior
17-- 7
at Severance Stadium. Wooster! the Wooster offensive line, who
was led by sophomore tailback Tom received much of the blame for last
Kincaid, who ran for 159 yards and year's problems. They continually
two touchdowns, and senior Tim carved Holes ior luncaia 10 run
Scott, making his debut at quarter through, and protected Tim Scott
back, who engineered the Wooster well. It was a victory for Tom Kin
offense smoothly and confidently. In caid who when last seen on the footnotching the Scot's first win since) ball field had suffered a collision at
October 22, 1983, Wooster racked nn Allegheny and sat out the remainder
277 yards in total offense and would of the year, it was a victory ior rim
probably have scored more if it had Scott, who played his first game at
not been for three fumbles on the quarterback after tnree years ai
part of three different tailbacks.
flanker. He ran the offense coolly
Wooster opened the scoring in the and efficiently, throwing well on tne
leaaenoip
first period on a 59 yard, 5 play drive run and exnioiung ine
a successiui
that culminated in a 9 yard necessary to be
touchdown run by Kincaid. JCU tied quarterback. It was a victory for
Tucker as well who took
it up in the second quarter when Coacha Bob
program and picked
pathetic
over
some sloppy tackling allowed Rick
Mahota to score on a 16 yard up a win in his debut.
But most of all it was a team victouchdown pass. After being thrown
for a loss on a third down and three tory, a chance for everyone to put
situation from the Wooster five, the the reality of that nasty streak
Scots jumped ahead on a Dave Baka behind them, and concentrate on
25 yard field goal. A Dennis Solen-- winning for the sake of winning, not
sky fumble recovery on a Brock winning to prove that it can be done.

Men
By Becky

&

Women Ran To Victory

Pickett

Chuck "Brady

Coming off their season opening

vic-

tory against the NCAC pre season
favorite. Case Western Reserve, the
Wooster Men's Cross Country team
was prepared for a tough race

against defending

champion
Allegheny College in their first home
meet of the season. But on Saturday,
after five grueling miles on
Wooster's recently re rooted course.

the Scots took seven of the top fifteen
places while scoring 28 pts. to handi

ly defeat conference rivals
Allegheny (47pts). Oberlin ( ttpts),

and perennial powerhouse Walsh
(73pts). The undefeated Scots, with
wins over both Case and Allegheny
now appear to be well on their way to
winning the NCAC Championship; a
goal which most members of this
squad have shared since placing a
strong second in that meet last year.
,
In what Coach Bean praised' as a
total, team effort, Wooster claimed
not only the team victory but also
the individual winner in Freshman
Todd Kelleher who outdistanced
Allegheny's Sean Brady over the hilly 8000 meter course. These two,
however missed a 200 meter turn
near the end of the course, but since
neither runner was in danger of being overtaken, their places were
upheld while their times were not
recorded. That error left the course
record to Wooster's Paul Fleming
who finished third in 27; 39.
Sophomore Scott Mellor (27:46) and
Todd Fach (27:55) finished fourth
and sixth while Freshman Scott
Michalek (28:19) rounded out the top
five with a twelfth place finish.

Fourteenth place by David Dean
(28:30) and fifteenth place by Chuck
Brady (28:39) topped the last two
spots on the varsity squad.
Pack Attack , that was the strategy
used by the Women's Cross Country
team last Saturday which earned
them a first place victory over
Allegheny College, Oberlin and
Walsh. The women hosted the meet
on their 3.1 mile home course.
Pack running involves team
members running as close as possible to other team members in order
to shut out the competition. The
faster the runner, the lower the
place number, and so the team with

points
wins.
the fewerPenney
comments,
Coach Craig

This is the best team we've ever had
because of our ability to run as a
Sophomore
pack."
Katie Keller adds "Each of us is try

ing to make the team better by mak
ing ourselves better. Nothing more
could ever be asked of a team

member."

bar, twenty-fiftChristoffersen,
h;

and Helle

thirty-secon-

d.

Q

Todd Fach leads the pack

Photo By Sid Hastings courtesy
News Services

at a Cross Country meet last season.

Field! Hockey vies for crown
AC

Wooster's Scotties, meanwhile.
teams shared the NCACs inaugural
crown last season, with each posting feature eight returning letter- winners and a new coaeh who is a
Conference record.
a
MVP in field
Denison's squad enters competion former three-tim-e
after finishing a slightly better Scot-tie- hockey at Wooster. Sheila Noonan
s takes over the reigns of the club
record in '84 and defeating the
in last year's Ohio tournament after five successful seasons as head
coach at Earlham College in Infor Division VH schools.
Second year coach Jan Hathorn diana. Noonan was named Coaeh of
hones her sauad wil earn its fourth the Year in '83 and '84 and guided
consecutive NCAA tournament Earlham to state championships in
berth. "We're very optimistic for '8183 and '84.
our chances this season." said Though five letter-winnegraduated, three outstanding
Hathorn, who was named
players will take up the slack, says
of the Year in 1984.
Though the Big Bed has lost the Noonan. Returning are nmiors Ag-c
ie Belt, who scored 15 goals and tiplayers
service of three
Meg Filoon, ed three assists last year, Kate
including
the team hat a number of ae-- Koehler, who also scored 15 goals,
End Carol Martin, who tallied 13
eomnlished veterans returning.
Junior Tara Maloney. who ended foila and five assists.
the '84 season with 18 goals and flvej
assists, leads the pack of returnees J
A trio of sophomores scorers, Beth
Cooke, Fr ancle Eisenbrandt and
Meredith Loomis, will add punch M KEY GAlfES THIS WEEK: the
J1 winning
the offense.
streaks collide when
Wooster invades Cleveland to play
Winning streaks were the buxx- - their first NCAC game against Case
ord this past weekend as two North Western Reserve. Two other Const Athletic teams owned signifi- - ference games are on tap for the
ant ones. The College of Wooster first full week of NCAC play. Preot their first victory In over a year season pick Denison hosts Allegheny
in the NCAC opener for both teams.
tuw n yinniin aw. w
oppo-shosts Ohio Wesleyan in what
defeated
Sey John Carroll, 17-- It was the Kenyon
will be the Bishops' first Conference
3rst game under new head coach battle. Oberlin continues its
schedule for the second
Bob Tucker, who abandoned the bigs
Xformer Ohio State defensive eoor-- straight week, hosting Geneva (PA).
ator) for the challenge of All kickoffs are at 1:30 p.m.
STANDINGS:
THE RACE-NCAbuilding the Scots in NCAA divt- place Case Western Reserve
First
nui.
Case Western Reserve University continues to chalk up NCAC wins,
ollected its second NCAC win of the with its second, at Kenyon. CWRU is
oung season when they defeated now 0 in the NCAC and roling. It
Xenyon College,
It was the was the only conference game last
Spartans 12th straight win in the last weekend. Allegheny College (0-Ihree years. Jim Chapman's crew was beaten by NCAC playoff team.
bwns the nation's second-beDayton, while Ohio Wesleyan
winnlost to a tough Al- ing streak -- 12 in a row (second best University
7-1-

oil

THE

Senior Sarah Arndt, who captured
Denison University and The Coir
First Team honors last
lege of Wooster renew their battle
for North Coast Athletic Conference fan, and Junior goalkeeper Karen
superiority in field Hockey. The Han will anchor the defense.
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This weekend the team

1
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In Saturday's meet, Patty Smanik finished
second overall with Katie Keller
coming in close behind with a fourth
place finish. Other team places
were by Stephanie Scierka. seventh;
Liz Moran, ninth; Amanda Paglow,
tenth; Becky Pickett, twelfth; Nancy Nystrom, thirteenth; Jean
Danowski, seventeenth; Cheri Dun-

'

.

AU-NC-

CROSS COUNTRY

'

-.- -

-

win compete in the GLCA meet at
Earlham College in Richmond, in
FSallNCAADlYi'"'s
diana. Good luck. Scotties ?

st

(0-1-- 1)

the second straight Independent test
for an improving Bishop squad.
opened its
Denison University (1-season on the road and roughed up
Kalamaxoo (Ifich). Oberlin College
(0-lost to Bluffton in a
game.
0)

non-confere-nce

2)

NCAC LEADERS: CWRU is
averaging 407.5 yards per game in
offense over two games. That's
nearly idenitieal to their '84 season-endin- g
average 407.4 yards per
game which ranked them seventh in
the nation. Denison leads in total offense with 418 yards after one game.
Defensively. CWRU leads the
league, giving up only 146 yards per
game. Kenyon's tight end Dan
Waldeck (Cleveland-Benedictinleads NCAC receivers with 7.9 catches per game and 78 yards in receptions. Chris Spriggs (Newark.OH-Newarof Denison's Big Red leads
in total offense with 184 yards per
game. Voice
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Women's Soccer
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by Dawe Dean

The College of Wooster's Women
Soccer team will compete this ye art
for the first time in rarstty soccer,
after several years of participating
oa a dob basis. Coach Barb DeLaca,
who has successfully coaehed both
men's and women's ametenr soccer,
will bead the rarsity squad.
"We hope that we'll be as successful
as the other Wooster teams." said
the coach. DcLuca wil depend on a
trio of players from Wooster's
lacrosse team seniors Kate Dafley,
Betty Title and Junior Liddy
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Williams.

Well folks.I realize that last weeks column was died
with misspellings, inaccurate dates and facts and even a
sentence without a verb so I promise that this weeks
column will be much better. Right? Eight! Before I continue I would like to take this time out to clear up one
small problem. In no way, fashion or form is this column a great literary masterpiece that is supposed to

last the ages but rather a 'forum or gathering for
news dips about various sports actions around the
world and on the campus. I can not begin to count all the
complaints that I received last week about my column

from arm chair critics and people who would cot cer
their services as a way of improving the Sports section.
So for all you arm chair critics I would like to extend
this once in a life time offer for you to share your talents
Enough! and
with the rest of the reading audience.
now back to sports. An apology to each and every one of
yon who enjoys the game of tennis. Hy first mistake was
that Boris Becker beat John McEnroe for the
1Z5 Wimbleton - Tennis Championship when it was
Kevin Curren who was beaten by the West German tennis ace. lly second mistake and most fatal was the gross
spellings of Chris Evert Lloyd, Hana XiandlHova and
If artina NavratOova. Congratulations now go out to
Ivan Lendl who soundly beat John llcEnroe for the US
to-pri- nt

Women's Track
Last spring several Wooster
women competed in National com- at Denison University,
Sutton
eshmen Stephanie Kasmierski,
Patty Smanick and sophomores Lisa
Diment and Leslie Da vies all performed very well, according to
Coach Craig Penney. Kasmierski
tied for 14th in the 400 meter intermediate hurdles with a time of
63.8 .setting a new school record. " I
was very pleased with her performance all through the year,"
Penney commented. Also placing in
Division III ' national competition
were Diment, Davies, Smanick and
trarmionki taMnff 15th in the 4x400
relay. " The experience of running
at that level is a truuie 10 men- ei
forts of working well, " Penney said
Congratulations to the team.

Open Tennis Championship.
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Another winning

team this year at The College of Wooster is the Scots
Football team. After my estatic elevation of Coach
Tucker as the new 'messiah of Wooster football some of
my close friends warned me not to be too hasty in my
predictions for the rest of the season. However you wish
to look at last weekends victory over John Carroll it was
sweet all over. I predict that things can only get better!
Is that ok?
I Speaking of victories, last weekend
was a ship load of victories for the campus. The
Women's Field Hockey Team under the hidden eyes of
former coach Terri Prodoehl easily, smashed Kenyon
and Marietta. Men's and women's cross country snow
ed the NCAC that they are not about to roll over and play
dead while the rest of the conference runs them over.
Both sauads smashed conference rival Allegheny Col
lege and Oberlin and Walsh. The Women's Volleyball
team played hard and rough at Ashland College and the
Men's Soccer team went up against tsariham College
one more time and came up empty handed.
The Women's Soccer team showed their prowess during
their first home opener against Kenyon . college.
As for Dave Carey's prediction about the
Steelers this season I must admit that after the lack
luster playing I saw on Monday night nothing could be
further from the truth. All I have to say about that
depressing game is that Mark Malone should stop
reflecting for such a long period of time before passing
and that Louis Lipps should start getting down to what
he is paid so finely for. Cleveland you may have won the
battle but you aint gonna win the war!
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Scholarship information
The United States Information
Agency (USIA) and the Institute of

International Education (IIE) announces the official opening of the
1986-6- 7
competition for grants for
graduate study or research abroad
in academic fields and for professional training in the creative and
performing arts. It is expected that
approximately 700 awards to over 70
countries will be available for the
1986-8- 7
academic year.
The purpose of these grants is to
increase mutual understanding between the people of the United States
and other countries through the exchange of persons, knowledge and
skills. They are provided under the
terms of the MutualEducational and
Cultural Exchange Act of 1961
Act) and by foreign

(Fulbright-Hay- s

governments, universities, corporations and private donors.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens at
the time of application, who will
generally hold a bachelor's degree
or its equivalent before the beginning date of the grant and, in most
cases, will be proficient in the
language of the host country.
Creative and performing artists
are not required to have a bachelor's
degree, but they must have four
years of professional study or
equivalent experience.
Application forms and further information for students currently
enrolled in the College of Wooster
may obtain from the Fulbright Program Adviser Pablo Valencia, in
Kauke 237. The deadline for filing on
this campus is October 9.

Stop smoking
through hypnosis

UNICEF

faculties.
In this national competition sponsored by the Ford Foundation,
citizens of the United States who are
members of one of the designated
minority groups, who are beginning
graduate students or who are within
one year of completing the dissertation, and who expect to work toward
the PhD or ScD degree may apply
for a fellowship award.
Fellowships will be awarded in the
behavioral and social sciences,
humanities,,- engineering,
mathematics- physical sciences,
and biological sciences, and for
programs comprised of two or more eligible
disciplines. Awards will not be
made in such areas as business administration and management, communications, health sciences, journalism, library science, educational
administration, curriculum development and supervision, teacher training, or personnel and guidance. In
addition, awards will not be made
for work leading to terminal
master's degrees, Doctor of Education (EdD) degrees. Doctor of Fine
Arts (DFA) degrees, or practice-oriente- d
professional degrees in
areas such as medicine, law, or
social work.
Fellowships will be tenable at any
accredited nonprofit United States
institution of higher education offering PhDs or ScDs in the fields eligible for support in this program.
Each predoctoral fellowship will include an annual stipend of $10,000 to
the Fellow, and an annual institutional grant of $6,000 to the
fellowship institution in lieu of tuition and fees. Dissertation Fellows
will recieve a stipend of $18,000 with
no institutional grant. The deadline
for entering the fellowship competition will be November 15. 1985. All
inquiries concerning application
materials and program administration should be addressed to the
in-terdescip-

linary

Humanities are now available for
photoeaopying in the Placement Office. The Program will award op to
100 grants nationally to college and
high school students to conduct their
own research and writing projects in
such fields as history, philosophy.

Washington, D.C.

rship

- The

Schola-

Research Institute of

D.C, an organization
specializing in aiding students and
their parents in their efforts to
locate funds for college, is itself offering (3) $1000 scholarships. This
represents their third annual offer-- ,
ing. Applications must meet the
following minimum criteria :
- ungergraduate
- full time student
- G.P.A. of 2.0 or above
For applications and information,
students should send a
stamped envelope to :
Scholarship Research Institute
Washington,

self-address- ed

P.O. Box 50157

Washington, D.C. 20004
The Deadline for applications is
December 16, 1985. Awardees will be
notified by January 30, 1988.
Recipients wil be selected based
upon their academic performance,
leadership abilities, college and

The year 1825 commemorates the
year of "Trick or Treat for
UNICEF". National UNICEF Day
began October 31st 1950 when a Sunday school group and their pastor
went Trick or Treating and raised
$17 for the United Nations Children's
Fund. Since its inception 35 years
ago. Trick or Treating for" UNICEF
has contributed over 80 million
dollars to UNICEF assisted programs around the world. Along the
way, it has become the largest
volunteer supported group in the
United States, nearly 3 million participants each year. The reach of
this program is outstanding, it is dif
ficult to find a youth or adult who
cannot remember holding a little
orange box for treats for needy
children around the world.
UNICEF is asking for volunteers
to organize national UNICEF Day
activities. For information call (216)
35th

241-477-

The Wooster Communtiy Center
and the American Lung Assocatlon
Stark-Wayn-

a

Block printing
The Wooster Community Center
will offer a
Linoleum
Block Printing class on Tuesday,
two-nig- ht

5,

non-smok- er.

1

--

.

The registration fee includes rein
forcement at future clinics (for only
a $2.00 service charge). The fee is

2.

November

Office will offer a Hyp-

e

nosis Stop Smoking Clinic on Satur-day. September 28, 1985 at 10:00 a.m.
at the Center (241 South Bever
Street).
If you really want to stop smoking,
this American Lung Association program is an effective method and is
considered one of the premier programs. In helping you achieve this
goal. Don Mannarino, a clinical hyp
notist, uses relaxation and suggestion to program the subconscious of
each participant to the state of being

and Thursday,

tax deductible and the money from
your fee is used by the Lung Association In cancer research.
participants
The fee for first-tim- e
is $42.00 and $2.00 for those having
taken the clinic previously with pro
of of participation. Registrations
will close on Friday. September 27,
1985 at noon. Clinic size is limited, so
early registration is recommended.
Registrations are being taken at the
Community Center.
For additional Information con
tact the Wooster Community Center

November 7. 1985, from 7:00 to 9:00
p.m. at the Center (241 South Bever
Street).
In order to obtain the
community activities.
These awards are for the Spring necessary supplies for the class,
semester of the 1985-8- 8 school year registrations will close on October 5, at
and may be used for any expense 1985.
Libby Smailes will teach the
related directly or indirectly to the
pursuit of any academic major at technique of relief block printing,
the simplest and earliest method
the undergraduate level.
employed as a means of producing a
printed Image. It's fun to print your
The National Research Council
ATTENTION ALL FRESHMEN own Christmas cards I All materials
will administer the Ford Foundation
AND SOPHOMORES: If you or one are included in the course fee.
Doctoral Fellowships for Minorities
of your parents has lived in Ohio for
The Wooster Community Center
The fee for the two
program which will offef 40 three-yeclasses
program entitled
the past 12 consecutive months, you is $25.00. Registrations are being will offer
predoctoral fellowships and 10
one-yemay be eligible for an Ohio Student taken at the Community Center. The Nature of Nutrition" on If
dissertation fellowships to
Choice Grant of up to $600 for the Class size is limited, so early
evenings beginning September
American Indians or Alaskan
1985-830, 1985. The program will run from
academic year. If you did not registration is suggested.
Natives (Eskimo or Aleut), Blacks,
Fellowship Of fie e, National receive a notice from the Financial For additional information con- 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. and win meet at the
Americans, Mexican Amerieans-Chicanoand Puerto Ricans. Research Council. 2101 Constitution Aid Office this summer indicating tact the Wooster Community Center Center (241 South Bever Street).
Connie If cFarren will direct the
Designed to increase the presence of Avenue. Washington. D.C. 20148.
that you may be eligible, please con- at
program which has been designed to
tact the Finacial Aid Office
underrepresented minorities on the
help you make smart food choices.
nation's college and university YOUNGER SCHOLARS PROGRAM
Topics include: the connection betfaculties, these fellowships will pro- Application Forms
ween dietary trends and diseases,
vide higher education opportunities Now on Campus
The Wooster Community Center what you need to eat to stay healthy,
for members of these four minority For Summer Research
groups that are most severely in the Humanities
win offer Beginning and Continuing the value of different nutrients, the
underrepresented in the nation's Guidelines and application forms for
Clogging classes on Monday even- special nutritional needs you have at
ings beginning September 30 and different stages of life, how extra
PhD population, the pool from which the Younger Scholars Program of
colleges and universities draw their
running through December 9, 1985. weight can hurt your health, and
Bill Alxire will instruct both classes, mare.
I
The fee for the six
classes is
Both classes will meet at the Center
( 241 South Bever Street). Clogging only $7.50. Registrations are being
is a dance similar to square dancing. taken at the Center. Class size is
limited, so early registration is sugBegining Clogging will meet from gested.
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Clogging orginated
For additional Information conI in the Appalachian area and uses tact the Wooster Community Center
different footwork patterns. Every at
dancer will develop his or her own
style for clogging. The zee for the
class is $17.00. A perspective
participant may attend and participate in the first class only,
people keep
without obligation to register for the
class, if the class maximum has not
telling you to
been reached.
quit smoking
be mostly sunny and warm
a
Continuing Clogging will run from
cigarettes .
J
high
8:45 to 9:45 pan. and is for the per84
promises
89.
be
listen .. .
don't
formance doggers having Beginnmostly
a low
57
and
62.
re
they
ing and both levels of Intermediate
weekend
lookincr sunerb
Wooster
Qoging or the equivalent. More
probably trying to
complicated steps and maneuvers
a
want
who
For
trick you
nod practice for dogging persummer
be
.
into
formances will be emphasized. No
Highs both
taps may be worn. The fee for the
and Sunday
program Is $14.00.
range from 80
sunny
85 under sunny
ar

ar
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Registration for both classes are
being taken at the Community
Center. Class registration are
limited.
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